**Product Guide CAPXL**

**Connected Access Portal, High Capacity**

Cloud-based access control for residential communities.

---

**Key Features**

- myQ® Business™: Smart Access Control Software
- Color Touch Display: 10”, 720p High-Def Interface
- Plug and Play: Easy Setup and Programming

---

**Total Solution Accessories:**

- **CAP2D**
  - Connected Access Portal, 2-Door Controller
    - Cloud-based, credentialed access control.

- **Cellular 4G/LTE Modem with Wi-Fi®**
  - Makes it easy to connect CAPXL and CAP2D(s) anywhere.

- **Trim Kit and Back Kit**
  - Concel openings left from other systems in flush-mount, infinity L and icon installations.

- **Passport Remote Controls**
  - PPV3M/PPK3PHM/PPLK1-X
    - Visor and keychain remotes with unique credentialed IDs.

- **Cellular 4G/LTE Modem with Wi-Fi®**
  - Makes it easy to connect CAPXL and CAP2D(s) anywhere.

- **Trim Kit and Back Kit**
  - Conceal openings left from other systems in flush-mount, infinity L and icon installations.

- **Passport Remote Controls**
  - PPV3M/PPK3PHM/PPLK1-X
    - Visor and keychain remotes with unique credentialed IDs.

- **MultiClass® SE RP10 Mini Mullion and Proximity Card**
  - LMCC-MINI Reader and LMPC2-ST Proximity Card for credentialed access.

- **RFID Long-Range Reader and Vehicle Tags**
  - LMSC1000/LMUNTG/LMHNTG Reader, universal tag (windshield/headlamp) and hang tag.

- **Antenna Mounting Kit**
  - For extending radio and Wi-Fi range or remote mounting of antenna.

- **Gate Operators**
  - CSW24UL/CSL24UL/HCTDCUL
    - Ensure quick and safe access for residential communities. Pair with CAPXL for remote system diagnostics.

---

**Smart**

- Intuitive Interface: With color touch display for superior resident and guest usability.
- Customizable Background: On a 10”, full-color, 720p high-definition screen.
- Remote Programming: And activity monitoring using myQ® Business™.
- Configurable Email Notifications: Know when codes are overused or if service is needed for the CAPXL, CAP2D or gate operator.
- Eliminate Trenching: With Wi-Fi® and wireless link to LiftMaster® gate operators.

---

**Reliable**

- Voice over IP (VoIP): Provides crystal-clear call quality with no long-distance charges.
- Stainless Steel: For a modern, durable design.
- Local System Memory: Allows residents to enter even when the internet is down.

---

**Secure**

- Get alerted when a suspended code is used or if an active code is being overused.
- Real-time Activity Tracking: With myQ® Business™.
- Cloud-based Security: Keeps data protected and safeguards resident information.

---

**Product Guide CAPXL**

**Connected Access Portal, High Capacity**

LiftMaster
MASTERCAPXL Capacities:
- 4 Controlled Gates/Doors
- Wireless Link for up to 8 LiftMaster® Operators
- 4 to 8 Digit Entry Codes
- 4 to 6 Digit Directory Codes
- 50,000 Local Resident Capacity
- 50,000 Local Event History
- Multiple, Holiday and Hold-Open Scheduling, Including One-Time and Repeating Exceptions
- Compatible Wiegand Formats: 26-, 30- and 37-Bit
- No Facility Code Limitations (1–256 for 26-Bit); “Ignore Facility Code” Option Available

POWER:
- Input 120VAC Relay Outputs (Transformer Included)
- UL® Listed
- Output 3 Amps

CAPXL Dimensions:
- CAPXL: 18” x 14” x 4.5”
- CAPXLTK (Outer Trim): 23.75” x 19.375”

M E C H A N I C S:
- 10”, 720p High-Definition Touch Display
- Fade- and Glare-Resistant Display
- Outdoor Stainless-Steel Housing, Brushed Finish on Front Door, Powder-Coated Rear Housing
- Built-In Security+ 2.0® Radio
- Postal Lock Provision
- Surface, Flush (CAPXLTK) or Pedestal (PED42, PED64) Mount
- Camera Ready; Use Any Standard Pinhole Camera

S T A N D A R D S P E C S.

COMMUNICATION
INTERNET (DYNAMIC OR STATIC IP)
- Wi-Fi®
- High Speed
- DSL with at Least 1 MB Download Speed
- Cellular (Optional CAPCELL)

VOICE
- VoIP (Voice over IP)
- Phone.com® Service Required for VoIP

ONBOARD RADIO
- Security+ 2.0 for Passport Remote Controls
- Wireless Link to UL 325 Gate Operators
- Manufactured After October 2017
- Retrofit Kits Will Be Available for Operators Manufactured Between January 2016 and October 2017
- HomeLink® IV and V Compatible*

*Requires HOA or Management Assistance

WARRANTY
- 2-Year

INPUT PORTS
- 4 Wiegand Inputs
- 4 Request-to-Exit (REX) Inputs
- 4 Supervised Inputs
- 1 Auto-Call Input (Requires LPEXP)

OUTPUTS
- 4 Primary Relays
- 4 Auxiliary Relays
- 1 Wiegand Output

OPERATING TEMPERATURE
- -20°F to 130°F
(-29°C to 54°C)
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For Support Tools and Training Videos, Visit LiftMasterTraining.com
For More Information, Visit LiftMaster.com/AccessControl
Sales Support: 800.282.6225
Technical Support Center: 800.528.2806
LiftMasterDealer.CustHelp.com/App/Ask